## Earth Mama “Whole Enchi-Mama” includes:

### Around the World  CD
1. Every Day Is Earth Day  2:25  
2. Earth Mama  2:29  
3. Energy  2:42  
4. Ode to Water  2:36  
5. The Same Air  3:02  
6. Only Take What You Need  2:18  
7. Green Blues  3:57  
8. The Bird Song  2:30  
9. Let It Rot  5:12  
10. Less is More  2:04  
11. Trees  2:25  
12. Stuff  2:46  
13. Friend of the Earth  3:18  

### Love Large  CD
1. We are One  4:09  
2. For Alex  4:41  
3. ASAP  3:17  
4. Downstream  2:08  
5. Butterfly  4:51  
6. God's Eye  3:34  
7. Love Large  3:57  
8. They Were Right  2:44  
9. Standing on the Shoulders  4:04  
10. We've Come a Long Way, Ladies  3:44  
11. Timeless  4:04  
12. Holy Ground  3:20  
13. Simple Gifts  3:11  

### Grass Roots!
1. Grass Roots!  3:50  
2. Mystery  3:10  
3. This River  4:05  
4. Away  3:44  
5. My Druthers  2:16  
6. Enough is as Good as a Feast  3:49  
7. Tree Polka  2:04  
8. Wish for the Wild Ones  5:25  
9. A Small Star  3:43  
10. Travel Light  3:36  
11. Earth Pledge  2:45  
12. Cricket Jam  4:28  

### Christmas Heart
1. Christmas Heart  3:18  
2. Close to the Earth  4:26  
3. Baby Child, Baby King  2:34  
4. The Angel Tree  3:49  
5. First Christmas Waltz  3:27  
6. Christmas Candles  2:52  
7. Quaker Christmas Medley  5:03  
   - Christmas Morning  
   - A Star filled The Sky  
8. For Christmas  3:25  
10. Green Christmas  4:57  

### Earth Mama  (cassette)
1. Earth Mama  
2. Less is More  
3. The Same Air  
4. Friend of the Earth  
5. A Place in the Kingdom  
6. The Bird Song  
7. Only Take What You Need  
8. Enough is as Good as a Feast  
9. Earth Pledge  

### Under the Rainbow
1. Fireball  4:36  
2. Under the Rainbow  4:10  
3. Somebody's Habitat  4:16  
4. Love by Design  3:26  
5. Wind, Wing and Wave  3:47  
6. I Just Know  2:41  
7. Light Years Away  4:10  
8. Little Bird  3:12  
9. Song Of Peace  4:01  
10. Fireball (Dance Mix)  3:40  
11. BONUS: Earth Mama  2:30  

### Magnificent Healing
1. Just To Be  10:26  
2. All I Do Today  7:06  
3. O, Earth  6:51  
4. Mending Song  3:38  
5. How Would We Live  22:16 (instru)  
6. Bless Our Steps  2:01  
7. Mending Song II  8:39 (instrumental)  
8. Under The Rainbow  5:01 (instrumental)
Earth Mama “Whole Enchi-Mama” includes:

Virginia Beauty, A Love Song for the Commonwealth

1. Virginia Beauty (extended)
2. Virginia Beauty (bluegrass featuring Dale Ann Bradley)
3. Virginia Beauty (short)
4. Virginia Beauty (instrumental trax)

Pay Attention

1. Pay Attention 4.31
2. And Everybody Else 3.26
3. O, Moon 3.39
4. Virginia Beauty 5.43
5. Whispering Me Home 3.24
6. Enough Is As Good As A Feast 3.52
7. A Small Star 3.50
8. Richard’s Song 2.35
9. Heart Of A Dragon 3.55
10. One Breath 3.44
11. Virginia Beauty 4.07 (featuring Dale Ann Bradley)

Blessings of the Universe Earth Mama

1. All Shall Be Well 4:22
2. Water Blessing 2:21
3. A New Chapter 4:29
4. Your Beautiful Heart (Heart Blessing) 3:42
5. Canticle of the Sun 5:40
6. Women Hold Up Half the Sky 2:07
7. Follow the Sun 7:30
8. Sisters of Earth Blessing 2:13
9. The Holy Experiment 2:23
10. A Place in the Kin-dom 3:21
11. St. Anthony Waltz 3:32
12. Joy in the Light (Mary Magdalene’s Song) 3:42
13. The Dream and the Journey 3:17

Sheet Music and Lead Sheets, 20 + PDF songs

- all songs from Blessing of the U cd
- Earth Pledge
- How Would We Live
- A Small Star
- Love Large
- Standing on the Shoulders
- Virginia Beauty, A Love Song for the Comm.
- Water Blessing
- We Are One

A Sense of Place Earth Mama

1. Detour Road 4:08
2. To An Oriole 3:30
3. A Life Well Lived 4:06
4. Ribbon of Stone 5:06
5. All That’s Gold 3:30
6. Heaven Down Below 4:17
7. Follow the Sun 3:24
8. Only One 3:39
9. If You Need a Chair 4:49
10. Jingle Your Heart 3:31

Track Recordings/Karaoke Tracks

20+ popular Earth Mama songs

- Baby Child Baby King
- Bird Song
- Earth Mama
- Earth Mama swing
- Earth Pledge
- Enough is as Good as a Feast
- Every Day is Earth Day
- Everybody Else
- Fireball
- Grass Roots
- O, Moon
- Only Take What You Need
- Pay Attention
- Ribbon of Stone
- Same Air, The
- Small Star, A
- Stuff
- Tree Polka
- What On Earth

Water Ed Book (conservation)

Waste Not a Drop, A Little Water Music

(24 page PDF of teaching water issues with music and activities)